
 

 

HOW CAN THE OFFICER OPERATIONALIZE THE INTENT OF THE 
JOINT OPERATIONAL DOCTRINE IN HIS/HER LEADERSHIP 

THROUGH EFFECTIVE HOLISTIC COMMUNICATION?  

T. Holth  
The Norwegian Military Academy (NORWAY) 

Abstract  
Problem statement: The Norwegian Armed Forces require from every soldier and officer to be, know 
and act as professional practitioners. The officers are supposed to develop their soldiers to act 
professionally, think independently and act competently. This task requires communication skills that 
can create trust and detect and articulate emotions as well as thoughts and plans and arouse and 
sustain soldiers' motivation both in everyday life and in combat. 

Purpose of study: A concept is created to raise awareness and empower officers and supervisors in 
the Norwegian Armed Forces on the impact of and opportunities inherent in the application of 
guidance as a leadership tool to clarify interpersonal communication. 

Results: In addition to the basic guidance training all cadets receive at the Military Academy there is 
developed a concept sketch to ensure an effective and necessary training for officers and supervisors 
in the organization. The concept seeks to create an awareness of the individual towards his / her 
leadership practices and further provide new communication skills. Creating an interesting, contextual 
and effective learning program is intended to support the implementation of powerful communication 
tools in daily leadership practice. 

Keywords: leadership, communication, guidance, education, military, officers, didactics, educational 
planning.  

1 INTRODUCTION  
Since 2003, the Norwegian Military Academy (NMA) has provided a five-day program in using 
guidance as leadership communication to all cadets as part of their bachelor education. The reason 
for emphasizing guidance in military leadership education is based on the importance of the officer 
being able to communicate clearly and effectively in different contexts. Guidance as a communication 
tool meets these requirements. By becoming aware of how one can influence individuals and groups 
in different ways, the cadets get insight into the effect of their own communication. 

Effective communication tools and practical exercises in the learning situation have proven to produce 
good results [1]. The program gets positive feedback and participants are generally very satisfied after 
five days of implementation. A recent study (unpublished) of the evaluations of the guidance program 
suggests that what generates satisfaction is a combination of factors that relate to the content of the 
program, the learning process and the contextual professional relevance. 

It seems that the participants are most satisfied with the program's main goal, ie. learning guidance as 
a leadership and communication tool, many practical exercises as well as a specific communication 
tool called problem framing. The latter ensures that both partners in a dialogue agree on what is 
important to talk about, enabling them to communicate accurately and effectively. The same study 
also suggests that the participants are satisfied with a learning environment that allows for personal 
development and interaction with participants from other units in the Armed Forces. The evaluations 
reveal that the program is perceived as relevant to leaders in the military profession. 

The purpose of developing an advanced guidance program in the Armed Forces is to make the 
leaders and supervisors further aware of the effects and possibilities of using guidance as a leadership 
tool, as a self-management tool, and in development processes. Leaders in the Armed Forces are 
expected to contribute to the development of subordinate leaders. Supervisors in the Armed Forces 
leadership development programs need sufficient skills to provide the necessary assistance to 
participants' development towards independence, coping and interactivity. Mastery oriented, motivated 
employees who encounter good leadership will most likely work hard to solve their assignments as 
professional practitioners [2,3]. 
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2 METHODOLOGY 
The advanced guidance program concept is developed using the didactic relational model originally 
developed by Bjørndal and Lieberg in 1978 [4], as shown in fig. 1. Didactic relational thinking serves 
as a conceptual framework that clarifies connections between the didactic categories, and creates 
awareness about different elements that must be considered when planning for learning. 

 
 Figure 1. The didactic relational model. 

It was later adapted and used in the Armed Forces basic view on pedagogics [5] as shown in fig. 2. 
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Figure 2. The didactic relational model as used in the Armed Forces basic view on pedagogics. 

Knowles, Holton and Swanson [6] point out that to facilitate an adult learning process, a contextual 
analysis should be conducted in the development of a program. The Armed Forces' pedagogical 
approach emphasizes that all education in the Armed Forces requires comprehensive planning 
models. Didactic relationship thinking is one such model. The pedagogical framework intends to 
ensure that the didactic choices made are in line with the organization's view on the purpose of the 
education. An educational basis is built upon certain basic principles, and describes the organization's 
understanding of these structures. In the model shown on the previous page, these basic structures lie 
at the bottom of the model, setting the limits for the didactic choices the instructor can make [5]. The 
model also shows the dynamic relationship that exists between the mutually dependent variables that 
will characterize the learning context. Changing something in one of the variables can affect the 
content of several of the others. 
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The new guidance concept is based upon the recognition of communication being an essential part of 
any leadership. The communication intends to motivate employees to achieve results through 
competent independent practice, both individually and in groups. The communicative skills of the 
leaders are a significant link in this development process. Consequently, the concept is based on 
three dimensions; Guidance, learning and leadership. The purpose of choosing these three 
dimensions is to increase officers' awareness of how they can contribute to the development of 
employee independence, competent proficiency and successful mission solving. In the concept, there 
is an expectation that these dimensions may help to operationalize the Norwegian Armed Forces Joint 
Operational Doctrine’ (NAFJOD) requirement that the soldiers should "be, know and act" [7]. The 
concept has three focus areas for the learning process; Self competence, social competence and 
balance between support, challenge and assessment to provide participants with the necessary 
knowledge of how to develop independent and positive participating employees. Through these three 
dimensions and selected focus areas, the aim is to connect the dimensions and focus areas and 
achieve a common language and a deeper insight into the NAFJOD’s terms being, knowing and acting 
[7,8,9] as a result. The participants will meet people in different contexts and situations and will need 
broad competence in the choice of effective guidance strategies. The concept will therefore 
emphasize introducing different strategies that can be used in different contexts.  

Since this is an advanced guidance program, the participants are expected to have completed the 
basic course and learned methods and tools such as active listening, meta conversation, practice 
theory, highlighting own thoughts, problem framing, preferences and differences, group dynamics and 
group guidance. New content will be chosen to match the focus areas, expected results, purpose and 
selected dimensions. A conceptual sketch of the building blocks in the program will thus look as 
described in Table 1. The table sets out a hierarchy that aims to visualize a systematic approach to 
the use of guidance as leadership communication in the military context. 

Table 1.  The conceptual sketch of the advanced guidance program. 

Dimension Guidance Learning Leadership 

Intent Development towards 
independence 

Competent professional 
practice 

Successful mission 
solution 

Result Be Know Act 

Focus areas Self-competence, social competence and balance between support, challenge and 
assessment, 

Appropriate 
strategies 

Critically oriented guidance, Dissemination oriented guidance, Person-centered 
guidance, Pre – After Guidance, Counseling 

Thematic 
assumptions  

Active listening, Meta conversation, Practice theory, Problem framing, Preferences 
and differences, Group dynamics and Group guidance. 

New content I-message, Specialization in preferences and differences, Micro expressions, 
Language, Motivation and coping, Self-regulation Self-awareness, Critical reflection 

and feedback, Assessment and guidance. 

In discussion of each of the didactic categories, it will be apparent how the elements in the table are 
thought to be realized. 

3 RESULTS 
This chapter will explain the didactic choices made in the development of the advanced guidance 
program according to the previously described didactic categories in the didactic relational model. 

3.1 Goals  
Participants are supposed to: 

• understand how the three dimensions listed in the table are linked contextually together in the 
Armed Forces thinking about leadership and continuous leadership development. 
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• know how to choose a good strategy in relation to the type of assignment in which they are to 
undertake guidance 

• demonstrate insight into how they look upon their own learning process influencing their 
attitudes towards guidance, learning and leadership, through practical guidance exercises that 
include individual reflection on past and future practices. 

• demonstrate good application of previously learned and new methods / tools.  

3.2 Participants assumptions 
It is presupposed that the participants have completed the basic program or equivalent, and practice 
guidance in their positions as leaders or as supervisors in the Armed Forces development and 
educational programs. The participants should be experienced in using the communication tools 
taught in the basic program and should also be able to demonstrate ability to apply new tools 
presented in the new concept. 

Participants will usually be 25-40 years old employed by the Armed Forces. Their extent of experience 
using guidance as a communication tool may vary. However, they are likely to have received guidance 
themselves in the service. Participants have different backgrounds and life experiences that will affect 
their approach to the learning context. The core of the andragogistic learning principles illustrates the 
learner's needs in the learning process. Knowles, Holton & Swanson [6] outline six principles that 
affect learning processes; Learner's need to know, self-concept of the learner, prior experience of the 
learner, readiness to learn, orientation to learning and motivation to learn. The authors recommend 
starting with the core of the model in didactic planning. When facilitating learning, an analysis of the 
individual learner's assumptions, the subjects character and the situation in which the learning should 
take place should be done. Then adaptations to the learning principles listed in the core of the model 
should be made. The individual's learning process is influenced by both the motivation, the knowledge 
and the individual's experience of the learning situation. The individual's dispositions for learning 
depend on the situation, the need to learn, as well as its physical and mental condition. 

3.3 Instructor requirements 
Instructors must have thorough knowledge of guidance, learning and leadership. They must be 
familiar with the theoretical foundation for guidance as a phenomenon in general, and what didactic 
choices the Armed Forces have made through the Armed Forces' basic view on pedagogics, the 
Norwegian Armed Forces Chief of Defense basic view of leadership in the Armed Forces and the 
Armed Forces' value basis [5,10,11].  

3.4 Content 
The content of the concept is linked to the participant’s own professional and personal development. It 
should also include relevant new content that expands the supervisor’s competence [12]. The content 
is derived from the subjects; leadership, pedagogy and psychology. It focuses specifically on 
guidance, leadership and learning. The aim is to make leaders of the Armed Forces able to 
communicate well and exercise an efficient leadership that safeguards the missions and personnel [7]. 
A well communicated leadership requires relevant communication tools. Depending on the strategies 
chosen by the supervisor or leader, guidance as a communication tool can be adapted to many 
situations where leadership should be exercised [13,14]. When linked to the dimension of learning, it 
visualizes the learning processes that are intended for both participants and future guidees as an 
effect of the guidance communication [13]. It is desirable that the personnel of the Armed Forces learn 
through the practical exercise of professional tasks and engage in independent, creative problem 
solving and good interaction considering the Armed Forces management philosophy; Mission 
Command [7]. By focusing on leadership, guidance and learning, participants in the program are given 
an understanding of leadership behaviour that enriches their leadership repertoire and clarifies 
communication of direction and contributes to increased interaction and commitment in the unit [15].  

3.5 Framework and tools 
Those who are intended to be participants in the new program are working in different units in the 
organization. It is difficult for the personnel to free themselves for many days at a time due to time 
pressure and other activities. It turns out that changing between the learning arena and daily work 
gives good learning outcomes [16]. The teaching is therefore proposed to be arranged within 2-3 days 
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of modules based on each other. At present, no use of various technical aids such as digital learning 
platforms has been considered, but this may have an effect in the periods between modules. 
However, there is also a point that the education should not take too much of the time the participants 
have at their own unit in addition to practice and reflection. To carry out such guidance training, it is 
assumed that the participants' home units cover all expenses. The education department is expected 
to make facilities available. The educational program may require a lot of supervisor support if it is 
suggested that the groups have their own supervisor during the exercises as in the basic program. 
However, this is considered less relevant at this level since it is assumed that the participants can 
already practice guidance and have basic knowledge. The groups are thus expected to be relatively 
self-governing with only occasional contact and follow-up from the instructor. In this way, the teaching 
does not require so much personnel and the participants become accountable in the learning process 
and are part of new communities of practice that develop their competence and a common language 
for leadership, guidance and learning [13,17].  

3.6 Methods 
The working methods chosen must be in line with the goals to be achieved. Extensive use of the 
participants own competence is added in line with adult education principles [13]. To facilitate 
opportunities for practical training and adequate dynamics in the groups, the groups should consist of 
four people, one being supervisor, one being guidee and two being observers. The groups are free to 
choose to allow two people to be guidees at the same time if it is appropriate, given the guidance 
themes that the participants bring. However, it is desirable that there always is at least one person in 
the group who has the role of observer. Having an observer will help the group to see and experience 
from a perspective other than those who have been directly involved in the role of supervisor and 
guidee. It also provides the opportunity for learning through modelling [18]. As Bandura points out, 
individuals can learn through their own practices, social reinforcement and through observing others 
and later imitating what one has observed [18]. Prior to teaching, 3600 leadership evaluation is 
conducted. The result of this is reviewed in the first module of the program. This result, as well as the 
participants' own assessments of what they wish to develop, constitute their starting point. Based on 
short modules, it will be appropriate if the participants acquire some theory on their own between the 
classes. The gatherings can be used to discuss and practice the subject matter presented. The 
teaching will be conducted by the participants meeting their group and presenting their practice theory 
[19, 20,21], as they themselves know it. This presentation can be based on the individual's experience 
with guidance, as a supervisor and as a leader. The presentation can also shed light on the 
participants' consciously formulated leadership values. This can be a good basis for further learning 
and development. The guidance exercises will focus on the training of different strategies as well as 
more practical communication tools. Discussions and summaries in the groups should be based on 
what was the intended study material, and seen in the context of the recently completed exercise. 
Secondly, the group performs a brief verbal visualization of how this exercise could be even better 
using the knowledge, skills and attitudes they possess together. This result is presented to the 
plenary. The purpose of the last presentation is multi-part. First and foremost, good alternative 
methods will enrich the leadership repertoire of more of the participants. Secondly, such a 
presentation will highlight for the instructor where the group is in the learning process. Thirdly, 
discussions of the various presentations could bring about even new inputs and critical angles that 
enrich the group’s leadership repertoire. As described under the heading Evaluation, it is assumed 
that each participant has a theme to discuss in the guidance exercises during the modules, which is 
based on practical issues related to the role they have in the home unit as either leader or supervisor. 
To help participants to achieve the necessary mindset for change, they will be encouraged to reflect 
on what change they consider accomplishing based on the experiences they describe, how it can be 
implemented and when they think they can implement it. In the exercise, the supervisor will then be 
able to problematize these views to give different inputs according to the needs of the guidee and 
what strategy the supervisor chooses to use. In this context, the exercises may as well be in the form 
of a guidance dialogue between leader and employee as between supervisor and guidee. To the last 
module, 3600 leadership evaluation is re-executed. The new result is reviewed in the last module of 
the program and the participant shares his/her reflections about the two 3600 reports and reflections 
that he/she has made during the period. The program ends with the participants performing their 
mutual feedback to each other, and then they prepare their personal development plan based on a 
focused implementation mindset that answers the questions; How, when and where will I implement 
my new practice? The plan must also include how the person intends to overcome obstacles. 
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3.7 Evaluation 
The education can be effectively linked to the Norwegian Armed Forces Chief of Defense basic view 
on leadership in the Norwegian Armed Forces [10] through an initial analysis of own leadership 
behaviour using 3600 leadership evaluation. Evaluations during the program can be done using a form 
of folder evaluation, where each participant writes reflection notes that link the new knowledge with 
their own experiences. This material is brought to the next module and forms the basis for the 
following exercises. It is thought that the result of the guidance later will provide a new starting point 
for further training in practice and new reflection notes used in the same way. Upon completion of the 
education, the participants can carry out assessment individually and in reflecting teams that will 
inform the instructor about to which extent the participants have reached the learning goals. It is the 
responsibility of the instructor to approve that each participant has reached a satisfactory result 
qualifying for a certificate of competence / course certificate. Digital feedback from everyone can be 
received through tools such as Socrative or It's learning to gain an insight into the individual level of 
knowledge. It will also be possible to rank the participants' values to see which ones are shared by the 
professional community. In the long run, this could possibly say something about leadership / 
guidance values among the professionals who apply for such a program in the Norwegian Armed 
Forces. Changes in the 3600 leadership measurements at the start and end of the program will also be 
an interesting source of knowledge, and not least for further development of leadership development 
and guidance programs for the organization's personnel. Challenges associated with this are obvious 
time and priorities as well as changes in the basis on which the tools are built, for example 3600 

leadership evaluation, which is based on the Norwegian Armed Forces Chief of Defense basic view on 
leadership in the Norwegian Armed Forces [10]. If the latter is revised, it could cause a revision also of 
the 3600-evaluation tool that can make the data base impossible to compare 

3.8 The program’s outline  
As shown in Table 2, table the content in the first module will establish an individual starting point for 
each individual participant, and focus on creating a safe and informal learning environment in line with 
the andragogic learning principles. Furthermore, it will be based on the self-knowledge of the 
participants by introducing the concepts of self-competence, self-regulation, I-messages and self-
awareness in relation to leadership behaviour. It will also introduce the participants to the term 
implantation mindset, to prepare them for the practical development work in the intermediate periods 
between the modules, which will require both will, motivation and a goal oriented mindset.  

Table 2.  Outline of the intended content in module 1. 

Module 1 Day 1  Day 2 Day 3 

 Introduction and presentation 
of own practice theory in 

reflecting teams 

Self-knowledge - Reflection 
and preparation of 

guidelines for exercise 1 

I-messages, self-regulation 
and self-awareness 

 My Leadership Behaviour: 
Analysis of 3600 leadership 
evaluation in small groups 

Guidance strategies Exercise 2: Implementation 
mindset 

  Exercise 1 
My starting point and 
development potential 

In the period between 
module 1 and 2: Reflection 

on own practice. 

Table 3 shows the next step in the program concentrating on the participants’ social competence and 
their insight into their own influence in leadership situations.  
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Table 3.   Outline of the intended content in module 2. 

Module 2 Day 1  Day 2 Day 3 

 Intermediate experience: 
focus is on social 

competence, including 
reflective teams 

Exercise 3: A concrete 
change / improvement, 

focus on implementation 
mindset 

Language and thinking 

 Mastering and motivation in 
leadership, leadership 

development and guidance 

Personality, preferences 
and differences 

Exercise 4: The plan for, 
what should be 

experienced. until the next 
module 

   In the mid-term: Reflection 
of socially influence on 

mastering, motivation and 
independence among 

employees 

Table 4 shows how the program maintains focus on social competence, but now with emphasis on 
influence on motivation, balance between support, challenge and assessment as well as observation 
of nonverbal signals. 

Table 4.  Outline of the intended content in module 3. 

Module 3 Day 1  Day 2 Day 3 

 Experiences from the mid-
term: Social Impact on 

Mastering, Motivation and 
Independence of Employees. 

Incl. Reflecting team 

Exercise 5: Assessment and 
guidance, 

A concrete change / 
improvement, 

implementation mindset 

Critical reflection and feedback 

 The balance between support, 
challenge and assessment 

Observation of the nonverbal 
message: Micro Expressions 

Exercise 6: The plan until the 
next session, how to develop 

your own practice further? 

   Mid-term period: Reflection on 
balance between support, 

challenge and assessment, + 
3600 leader evaluation ' 

Table 5 describes the content of the last module that emphasizes the analysis of the developmental 
process of the individual participant. Time is set for feedback and the design and presentation of own 
plan for further development. 

Table 5.  Outline of the intended content in module 4. 

Module 4 Day 1  Day 2 Day 3 

 New experiences: The 
balance between support, 

challenge and 
assessment including 

reflective team 

Exercise 7: Do the leadership 
evaluations show any change / 

improvement? Reflection and plan 
for the road ahead, focus on the 

implementation mindset 

Mutual feedback on the 
participants' development 

 Reflections on 3600 
leadership evaluations in 

reflective teams 

 Preparation and presentation 
of personal plan for further 

development 

This section has described the content of the new program and how it is planned to be implemented. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this article has been to describe the development of a concept with the aim to raise the 
participants’ consciousness of the effects and possibilities of using guidance as a leadership tool, as a 
self-management tool and as a tool for facilitating development processes.  

Creating an interesting, contextual and effective learning program is intended to support the 
implementation of powerful communication tools in daily leadership practice. The chosen procedure is 
described in section 2 Methodology. This chapter illustrates how the Norwegian Armed Forces basic 
view on pedagogics affects the didactic prerequisites. The basic principles, which describe the 
organization's view on what should be emphasized in the different educational programs, have been 
attended through contextualization of learning material and connection to practice. In particular, an 
attempt has been made to establish a link between the subjects leadership, pedagogy and psychology 
anchoring how guidance can be used for constructively developing leadership communication. As 
stated in the NAFJOD, a clearly-formulated intention makes it easier to solve the tasks, even with 
limited means of communication, and is very important in order to handle overwhelming amounts of 
information. When everyone knows what to achieve, it's also easier to define what one needs to know 
[7]. Respect for decisions and assignments are also ensured by superiors actively listening to advice 
and inputs from their subordinates and other parts of the organization. On human dignity, the 
Norwegian Army’s value basis says that in combat operations, situations arise where our soldiers are 
faced with very difficult choices between more or less unethical alternatives. Nevertheless, they must 
choose, with an awareness of the consequences of their choices. The heaviest ethical dilemmas for 
military personnel lies in these circumstances. Social values and human dignity must be protected, but 
in extreme consequence one has to take others' lives, risking or sacrificing themselves or the lives of 
their subordinates. Achieving this awareness does not come from our soldiers and executives 
themselves, so part of the leadership communication must focus on getting to know the values, get 
acquainted with the robustness and willingness of everyone and open up for communication even 
upwards in the organization [11]. 

Self-reflection is the basis for developing affective personal skills that involve knowledge of one’s own 
attitudes, values and feelings [13]. Becoming aware of how actions are affected by personal feelings, 
values and attitudes provides the leader with the opportunity to choose to change his / her views and 
actions and thereby develop one’s practice. Beagle [22] focuses on the military leader's need to be 
adaptable and self-conscious to operate in situations of increasing uncertainty and complexity. He 
explains self-awareness as being conscious of one's own personality traits, emotions and behaviours 
as well as the influence one has on the surroundings and thereby one’s personnel. To achieve this 
self-awareness, the leader must make use of reflection and feedback. Self-reflection will allow access 
to assessment of own abilities and assess strengths and weaknesses to actively learn to overcome 
one's weaknesses. However, the leader's own reflection will be limited by his / her own attribution 
patterns and perception. Therefore, the leader also needs to reflect with others and receive feedback 
to expand perspectives on his / her own decisions and actions. Feedback from other participants in 
reflecting teams will provide an assessment of whether one's own perceptions are consistent with 
reality or based upon one’s own interpretations of reality.  

Andersson [23] emphasizes that leadership is characterized by relationships, emotions and dynamics, 
and rests on trust between the leader and the subordinate. According to Sweeney [24], a military 
organization requires its soldiers to surrender their destiny to their leader's decisions and choice of 
actions, even in situations they may risk their own lives. It requires strong trust between superiors and 
subordinates. Sweeney further comments that trust in the relationship between superiors and 
subordinates facilitates open communication, cooperation, interdependency and empowerment. The 
dialogue based communication such as guidance, will likewise facilitate the growth of mutual trust. 
Such a relationship may help to increase both the individual's as well as the group's effectiveness in 
mission-solving.  

This short program intends to help strengthen the officers' communication capacity and in this way, 
support the implementation of powerful communication tools in daily leadership practice to help build 
the needed trust and give the officers a common language about guidance as a leadership tool. 
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